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infection control behavior management for GK-Bangladesh health facilities
using the RANAS model. We aim to establish long-term partnerships for testing and developing community-based SOPs
during 2021-22 and later to scale up the results across nation-wide GK health programs. GK will be established as a SAFE
environment-friendly institute for quality care by strengthening WASH and infection control skills by training of trainers.
Intended results

How will you spread the outcomes of this partnership and influence policy?
The outcome of the start-up project is to develop SOPs for managing WASH behavior in GK health facilities which will be
used for a long time to come. We aim to establish GK as an institute of competence on WASH & infection control
behavior management in Bangladesh. We are confident that the improved SOPs will be effective, sustainable and an
example to all. The results will be disseminated by an open-access publication, thus the SOPs will reach more and more
people globally.

What are the benefits for all partners involved?
The start-up project can lead to establish long-term collaborations between ESTHER, Ranas Ltd. and GK, thus creating
sustainable development. The program will extend our repertoire from emergency and humanitarian settings to
hospitals, thus allowing us to set up similar projects in other countries. This way, Switzerland will make a positive
contribution to reducing unsafe WASH-associated deaths, infections and disabilities in hospitals in LIMICs like Bangladesh
under the SDGs commitment.

How do you ensure sustainability of this partnership?
The direct beneficiary of the planned development and training will be the GK health staff, by increasing their skills. They
will become future trainers of the concept to their peers and be instructed on how to reach their communities. This
directly impacts on establishing a resilient health sector by reducing infectious diseases and mortality in hospitals.
Through the development of the skillsets for this kind of prevention, the developed SOPs for WASH will self-sustain in
future.
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